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Abstract
Since the foun~g of the Canadian Society of Civil ~ngineers (CSCE) in 1887, its presidents - and
those of the Engineering Institute,ofGanada (EIC), whicl1 it became in 1918- have usually been
prominent members of the profession~Thispaper analysesthe backgrounds of those who held this
office in relation to the three major phasesin th.eInstitute's development. Inconcludes that, during
the first two, the professionalpro~inence and roles of the. presid~nts were remarkably similar,
althol;lgh the latter became increasingly more ()nerousinth.e later years of the secondphase.But in
the third, the establishmen~of the cons?tuent/meltlber societies influenced ~oth the prominence of

theofficeholdersand,with thepassage
of time,thenatureof theirduties.
,

This paper was presentedoriginally by the author at the XVthConference of the Canadian Science
and Technology HistoJ.icalAssociationat Ryerson University, Toronto, on 120ctober 2007. The
text of thi~ presentation, ~o~g with t4~ list of the 114 presidents, has been included in the History
& Archivessection of the EIC web site (www.eic-icLca) as Article 13.
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,Twoappendices have be.enaddedto this present,paper.The first is a list of the presidents, and the
second presents the results oftJ1e StucJ.y in tabularfonn.

About this Series,
Principally, the Cedargrove Series is intended to preserve some of the research,writings and oral
presentations that the author ha~ completed over the past half-century or so, but has not yet
publis~ed. ,It is, therefore, a m()de~~4ay v~riant oftl1e priyately-published pooks and pamphlets
written by his ,forebears, such as his paternal grandfather,and grandmpther, and his grandfather's
brother John.
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Heis agraduatein ~echanical engineering andthe libe~alarts ~dhas peld technical, administrative,
researc4 and rn.anagementpositi,onsin industry in th.e United Kingdom and the public service of
,

;

Canada,
fromwhichheretiredover20yearsago.
He be~ame a~tivelyinterested in~he hist~~ ~f en~ineering on his app~intment to chair the first
history committee of the Canadian Society for Mechanical Engineering (CSME) in 1975 and served
both CSMEand EIC ,in this capacity foryarying perio,dsof time until 2003. He has researched,
written, and edited histo~ical material for both organizations~an~ is a past president of both.
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This paperwill discussin generaltenns the backgroundsof the 114presidentsof the Engineering
Instituteof Canada(EIC) sinceits foundingin 1887- only two of whom havebeenladies- against
the backgroundof the threeprincipal phasesin the Institute's development.
.
The ErC was founded by an Act of the Canadian Parliament in 1887 asthe Canadian Society of Civil

.

Engineers (CSCE) and as anatiomil 'learned' society within the engineering profession. Its main job
was to be a storehouseof technical and other information that woUld be of use to its members, who
were elected asindividuals on the basisof their training aridexpedence:Italsoprovided,especially

in its eatlydayswhen self-employmentwasthe rule amongengineers,opportUnities for membersto
meet prospective employeisarid to broaden their professional contacts both generally arid socially.
The SoCiety embracedall aspectsof non-military engineering, althoiighniost of its original members
belonged

to the civil

discipline.
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During this first -'or CSCE - phase of its development, which lasted until 1918, the principal
activities took place in Montreal although, with time, there were branch aCtivities in Quebec City,
.Ottawa,. TOrorito, Winnipeg and Vancouver. The prinCipal tasks of the president were to lead or
monitor the business of the CoUncil, its coniniitteesarid its part-time staff in Montreal - inCluding
the publication of the semi-annual Transactions, to maintain contact with the education sector and
. with other similar engineering institutions in Canadaahd abroad, to support and encoUragetechnical
and branch activities; to chair the business.artdsomeof the technicalmeetingsof the Society;and
to preside over its Annual General Meeting and present a report. Normally, presidents served oneyear terms in office. The exceptions in the CSCE phase were Sir Casimir Gzowski, who was
president consecutively in 1889,1890 and 1891, and Thomas C. Keeefer, who serVedseparateterms
in 1887 and 1897.
As World War I progressed, it became'clearthatchangeswereneeded in the way CSCE was
organized arid operated. For example, the member~hip had grown from a few ~undred to a few
thousand siIice1887. There had also been recent and significant growth in the number of members
who belonged to the non-civil disciplines. Communications with the membership needed
improvement, and the business of the Society had become more than part-time staff could handle.
A committee was asked to examine the situation. As a result, early in 1918, the original Act was
amended.The Society was fe-named the Engineering Institute of Canada(EIC), with essentially the
same terms of reference and the same conditions for individual ~embership. Publication of the
Engineering Journal began on a mohthlybasis. The publication of Transactions waS continued on
an irregular basis for the more theoretical papers." A generalsecretaiy and approprhite staff were

.

appointed. This may be called the second - or Institute~phase ofEIC's development, arid it lasted
for over half a century, beyond the end of World War II. Except for two who died in office, the

presidents during this phase served one-year terms.'
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During this phase the disciplinetnixcoIitinued to chahge;membership rose'from around 3,000 to
around 22,000; the number of branchesgrewio over 60;regioIi81 meetings arid other activities were
introduced; additional standing and special committees were established; international involvement
increased;and advice was rendered to the federal government on a variety of subjects. As a result,
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the role ~f the president grew with the size and complexity of the Institute, although he had more
help from th~ perman.entstaff, . But he had to.b~ sufficiently senior in his parent organization so that
he could leave part, at least; of his regular job to colleagues during his frequent absences.On the
other hand, the office ofEIC president had become sufficiently prominent that parent organizations
were usually pleased to have the add~tionalpublic exposure that EIC presidencies afforded.
.',

.

The Institute :weatheredthe Gr~atDepression~although its membership declined. Worid War II began
a period of growtll that lasted for around20 years~lIowever, as the 1960s progressed,a number of
significant problems arose. For ,example, the ~()talmembership of the licencing/regulatory
associations in the provin~es beganto outstrip that of the EIC significantly. Some engineerssaw no
merit in belonging to two professional engineering organizations. Others saw the technology
offerings ofEIC to be inappropriate or inadequate for their needs.Yet others chose to join the new,
small specialist engineering societies ~hatwere growing in number, especially in the United States,
or to maintain their membe~shipin,the very much larger American (or British) discipline~oriented
societiesthat could provide servicesbeyond the capacity ofEIC. Eventhe Engineering Journal was
affected. Its ~vertising revenuesf~ll ~s memberslllP failed to grow further. All of these problems
affected;the,
Institute~s
financial
situation
adversely.
seconddevelopment
phase.
had their
hands
very full. The . presidents during the later. years of this
Something had to be done. The EIC Council.c:hose.to encouragethe formation of semi~autonomous
'constituept'societies, based.on the major disciplines and onexistingtechnical divisions within the
Institute. No changes to the Act:~ere requirecl.The ,first of these societies - for mechanical
engineering- began lifejn 1970, followed by civil, geotechnical and electrical engineering. Institute
memberswho 4idnotjoin thesesocietiesw~reass~gned,initially, t{) a General Members' Group. The
presidents of the jndivid~a1 societies flDdthe Group'~ chainnen had seatsonEIC's Council. And so
began the third - or Societies- phase of the Institute's development.
While this arrangement began w~ll e~ough,proble~s soon appeared. For ex~ple. over the years
the new societ~esdeveloped their own stl1.1ctures
~d staff, regions, sections, programs, committees,
meansof communication, and international activities, some of which werein conflict with what the
Institute was continuing to do,.The ,EIC's staff was gradually reduced as its budgets continued to
falter, its role changed, and as~e staffs of the s,ocietiesincreased.But by the mid. 1980s,it was clear
that something more had to be done. So the decision was made that the constituent societies could
incorporate and become autonomous, although maintaining their affiliation with the Institute.
Effectively, EICbecame a federation oflearned societies, with the societiesthemselves- rather than

individuals - ~,
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In retrospect,therefore, the Societiesphas~in ErC',s develqpment l1ashad two sub-phases:an earlier
one, from
until 1986;
a
which
continues
at this time.
The duties of
" " 1970
'
,",
,,' , and
,
" "later
" one
,', from" 1986,
'
"
"
"

the presldents have changedin both of them.
The earlier sub-phasewasessentiallya periodof adjustment,whenold practicesgraduallychanged
with circwnstancesand experience.Presidentsstill chairedthe EIC Council andthe Executive
3
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Committee~ both of which met frequently, and oversaw the work of the staff of the administrative
service centre. They maintained programs of branch, region'arid conference visiting. But, as the
branches became fewer and the regions'less active, so,did these programs. They still supported
specific EIC initiatives~ met formally with the 'director-sof the constituent 'societies and with
representativesofnon-EIC technical engineeringsocieties,but attendedfewer international meetings.
They spent a good deal of time dealing with interface problems between the Institute and the
societies and with the problems of finance and internal arid external communications. Efforts were
also made, unsuccessfully, to increase the number of constituent societies. One-year terms for the
presidents were nonnal during this earlier sub-phase,although one served for 18 months to allow
the
timing
of the Annual
Meeting" to ' be chmiged
from fall,', to spring,
and another
resigned after' two
months
for personal
reasons.
, ' "
'.
" '
The later sub..phasebrought about significant changesto the role of the Institute itself. The societies
having taken over the 'learned' function, its primary focus becanie the promotion and coordination
. of continuing education and professional development for engineers, with the recognition of
engineering excellence and service to the profession and the preservation of engineering history and
heritage as its second and third strings. The member societies, as theywere now called, participated
in these activities, were representedon Council, and contributed financially to the Institute. EIC gave
up its international commitments. Its staff was reduced to a minimum following the closing of the
administrative service centre at the Montreal headquartersin 1986, and the headquartersitself was
moved to Ottawa in 1991 and to Kingston in 1999.However, the numberofmerilber societies within
the federation increased. The General Members' Group and the EIC Life Members Organization
becamefull members,with new titles; hil990 and 2003, arid several"non-EIC" societiesalsojoined,
the first of them in 1999. Also, the Electrical aJidComputer Engineering Society mergedwith IEEE
to form IEEE/Canada but retained jurisdiction in Canada. There are currently aroUnd a dozen
member

societies.
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The duties of EIC presidentshave evolved during the later sub-phasein keeping with these changes.
In general tenns, the load has been lightened. The presidents continue to take charge of the work of
the Council and oversight of its active coIi1ri1itteesaIidpiograms,aIid of occasional conferences,but
travel and liaison work have becamevetymuch lessonerous. Atfirst, they servedone-yeartenns but,
from the mid-1990s, most have served for two years, although one resigned after orily a few months
to accept an appointment abroad...
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Anotbersignificant changehas taken place during the third phase as a whole. During the first and
secondphasespresidential nomineeswere both prominent membersof the profession and had usually
served in a variety of capacities on the Council and its committees. During the third phase,nominees
have often been selected from the ranks of the past presidents of the. constituent and member
societies. Combined with the lowered visibility and extent of presidents, duties, some of those who
have been in office during the phasewere perhaps adequatelyexperiencedbut less prominent within

the professionasa whole.
The averageageof the 114presidentsduring their termsof office was around55.
4

During theCs.CE phase, 29,men occupied the presidency (Thomas Keefer has been countedtwice).
Of, all but two were civils. Th~y w~re.mecl1anicals,the first holding offi~e in 1896 and the second
in 1903.,Eighteel)wer~ C~ad.ian-born, and ll, were born ()utsideCanada,mostly in Britain. Nineteen
trained as pupils or apprentices, ~d nine tQ.roughuniversities, or in Casimir Gzowski' s case, at a
military engin~ering school. At the time oftheirpresidencie~,15, were seniof executives or chief
engineer!), six were leading con~ulting engineers, thre,e were leadil1g acade,mic$,three were chief
engi~eersof cities, OPew~a senior ep.ginee~!lss()ciatedwith the WeIlandCanal,andonewasretired
'frOl11practice. Also, at thetiIIle o( tllC~irpresipencies, tile home basesof !l dozen were in Montreal,
sixinToront~, fourinOttawa, two in Winnipeg, an,donee!lch in Haljfax, rural Quebec,Brockville,
StCathari~es and Victoria. A1l29coul<i be consideredpromil1ent vvithin the profe~sion~This should
not be so surprising since new institutions tend to be led by their best-known members in the early
years. Some, suchas Gzowski, KelUledy and Thomas Keefer, the leading academicsand the city chief

,

engineerswere alsoprominentpupliclY.
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Fifty-three presidentswere in offi~edlU'.tngthe [nstttuteph!lse of EJC',sdeveloPIIlentAll but six

,were Canadian-:-porn.;\11bl.J.tpine.of the 53 enteredthe proJessionthrough a tJniversity engineering
school., Discipline-wise, 2Qwereciyils. Of the remaining ~4,nine were electric~~, six me~hanicals,
,and one each il1 the lIlining, metallurgical and cl1emical dis:ciplines. Also, re-nectil1gengineering
e4ucatiol1at the, turn pf the,20lh c~nt11IY,(wbeIl man.y9f the, 53 were in school), fourqualifie4 as
mech~caJ/ele(:tri(:al eIlgineers, one as aciy~l/me~b~i~al and one as a civil/milling engineer.At the
time of theirpreside~cies, 3~ :w.ereseniorexec.utives o! chi~f engineers,of companies' or, of
,governmen.tdePar1n1ent~,12 were,leacJ,ingc.qnsul~ingengineers,five were leading educators, and
three were retired. 'fheirhOIne1?ase~ 4uring their pr~~ideI1cies,wex:e,17 ill M.ontrea~,six each in
OttawaaneJ..Toronto, four ea9h ,in WilUlipeg and y ancoUVer,twoeac~ in ,Halifax, London I:Uld
Calgary, and one ea.chin~ydm~y (NoyaScotia), Saint John,and,Sackvi~le(NeyvBrunswick), Quebec
,

,

,

,

City, Knowlton and SherbrQoke(Quebe9),and~I<ingston,Peterborough,Woodstock,and St.
Ca.tbarines,(Ontario). Again, the word 'prominent'~cQuld be applied to them on the,basis of their
posi~ions whe~president an4 their EIC service aJthough. in some cases, it would b,eapplied in a

,

limited geographical conte~t.
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Of the 32.ladiesandgentlemen~ho ",ereErC presidentsduringthe Societiesphase,15servedin the
earlier sub-phaseand 17 in the lqterone., "
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Of the 15~ four were born abroad - two in England, one in Scotland and one in Australia. Sevenwere
civils, three mechanicals,three electricals. one was a chemical and one was an aeronauticalengineer.

Only one of them trainedas a pupil. At the timesof their presidencies,six were leadingconsulting
engineers,three were leading academics, two were senior executivesof a company and a
government department,two were middle-level academics,one a middle-level managerin
government,and one was retired. Their home basesduring their presidencieswere three from
Toronto,two eachfrom Montreal andVancouver,andoneeachfrom Halifax, Fredericton,Ottawa,
Kingston,Hamilton, Winnipeg,EdmontonandVictoria. Sevenof the 15 had servedpreviouslyas
presidentsof their constituentsocieties.
5
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Among the 17 who have served,so'far during 'the later sub-phase were the two ladies, both past
presidents of their soCieties~Oneserved only one year;asithappehed. The other servedfor two. Five
were born in Europe."All entered the profession thi'oughuniversityor military engineering schools.
Five were civils, four electricals, three geotechnicals,twbeaehfrom mechanical and chemical
'engineering, arid one from metallurgical engineering. At the time of their presidencies, eight were
leading consulting eiigirieers,foUr wereleading aCademics,one was a senior managerin industry and
anotherin governineht, one was a middle-level academic,.one a middle~level goverimient manager,
and one 'was retired.. Duting their presidencies, the homebases of four were hi' Montreal, three in
Kingston, two each hi Halifaxahd Vancouver, arid one each in Ottawa, T orohto, Hamilton, Regina,
Calgary 'and rural British Columbia. Twelve of the'17 had already served as presidents of their

societies.'
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Finally, a number of brief conclusions. First, the roles ofthepresidentsofEIC duringthe CSCE and
Institute phases were similar but, during the latter, grew increasingly more onerous and time~
consUinil1g.Secorid,theeiirlier sub.:phaSe
of SoCietiesph~sebeganmuch as its predecessorhad ended,
but changed as new situations developed,beCOniiiiginorecomplex and difficult to handle. Life for the
presideritsbecamemuch easier'during the later sub-phase.Third, foreign-born presidentswere in the
iriiriotityduring the fIrst phase,wetefew in the second,but were relatively more numerous in the third.
Forirth,the presidents who were civil engineers dOIriinatedthe CSCE phase, were in the majority
dwing the Institute phase,but were out-numbered by rion~civi1siri the Societies phase;(The non-civils
were led byelectricals and mechanicals.) Fifth, irithe CSCEphase,4 slim majority of presidents were
senior exectitivesin industry and goveIiunent. The were themajoiity during the l1-istitutephase, but
had iillbtit diSappeareqin theSodeties'phase, indicating thafthesepeople had lost interest in EIC.

They'werereplaced'during'this,phase
by presidents
wh6 were seriioi'consultants.The numbersof
senior academiCsremained relatively low irithe fIrst two phases,but were higher in the third. While
absent from the first and secondphases,' iriidd~e-level academicsand' managerswere still relatively
few during the third phase. Sixth, iri all three p~ases,Montreal, where EIC had its headquartersfor
more thana century,wasthe most popular home base for thepresiderits, followed someway behind
by Toronto and Ottawa. However, during the Institute and Societies phases,these baseswere spread
right across the country although, so far, there has been no president from Newfoundland. Finally,
more tharihalfthe Institute presidents in;the third phas~had earlier led their constituent or member
societies, which also helps to confinn the 'federation of learned soCieties'claim made by the presentday Engineering Institute of Canada. :',
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APPENDIX 1

Erc Presidents:i887-2008
1. ThomasC. Keefer (1887)
2. SamuelKeefer (1888)
3. Casimir S. Gzowski (1889, 1890,1891)
4. JohnKennedy(1892)
5. EdmundP. Hannaford(1893)
6. P. Alex Peterson(1894)
7. ThomasMunro (1895)
8.HerbertL. Wallis (1896)
9. ThomasC. Keefer (1897)
10. William G. M. Thompson(1898)
11.William T. Jennings(1899)
12. Hemy T. Bovey (1900)
13. EdwardH. Keating (1901)
14. Martin Murphy (1902)
15.KennetW. Blackwell (1903)
16. William P. Anderson(1904)
17. ErnestMarceau(1905)
18. Hugh D. Lumsden(1906)
19. W. McLea Wallbank (1907)
20. JohnGalbraith(1908)
21. GeorgeA. Mountain (1909)
22. HemyN. Ruttan (1910)
23. CharlesH. Rust (1911)
24. William F. Tye (1912)
25. PhelpsJohnson(1913)
26. MatthewJ. Butler (1914)
27. FrancisC. Gamble(1915)
28. GeorgeH. Duggan(1916)
29. John S. Dennis(1917)
*""""""
30. Hemy H. Vaughan(1918)
31. ReubenW. Leonard(1919)
32. RobertA. Ross(1920)
33. JohnM.R. Fairbairn(1921)
34. John G. Sullivan (1922)
35. Arthur T. St. Laurent(1923)- died in Office
36. Walter J. Francis(1923-1924) died in Office
37. Arthur Surveyer(1924-1925)
38. GeorgeA. Walkem (1926)
7
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39. Albert R. Decary(1927)
40. Julian C. Smith (1928)
41. Charles.H.Mitchell (1929)
42. AlexanderJ. Grant (1930)
43. SamG. Porter(1931)
44. CharlesCamsell(1932)
45. Olivier o. Lefebvre(1933)
46. FrederickP. Shearwood(1934)
47. FrederickA. Gaby (1935)
48. ErnestA. Cleveland(1936)
49. GeorgesJ. Desbarats(1937)
50. John B. Challies (1938)
51. Harold W. McKie! (1939)
52. ThomasH. Hogg (1940)
53. Chalmers1. Mackenzie(1941)
54. ClarenceR. Young (1942)
55. KennethM. Cameron(1943)
56. de GaspeBeaubien(1944)
57.EdwardP.Featherstonhaugh
(1945)
58. John B. Hayes(1946)
59. Leroy F. Grant (1947)
60. JohnN. Finlayson(1948)
61. JohnE. Armstrong (1949)
62. JamesA. Vance(1950)
63. Ira P. Macnab(1951)
64. JohnB. Stirling (1952)
65. RossL. Dobbin (1953)
66. Donald M. Stephens(1954)
67. RichardE. Heartz (1955)
68. Vernon A, McKillop (1956)
69. ClementA. Anson (1957)
70. KennethF. Tupper(1958)
71. JohnJ. Hanna(1959)
72. GeorgeM. Dick (1960)
73. B. Guy Ballard (1961)
74. FredericL. Lawton (1962)
75. T. Clinton Higginson (1963)
76. GeorgeE. Humphries(1964)
77. GaetanJ. Cote (1965)
78. Mervyn Hambley(1966)
79. JohnH. Swerdfeger(1967)
80. Jean~Paul
Carriere(1968)
8
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81. William G. McKay (1969)
82. W. Leslie Hutchison(1970)
"""*"""
83. John H. Dinsmore(1971)
84. William P. Harland(1972)

85.
Gray(1973)(1974)
.' ... .
86.I~A.
Dona.lclL.Mordell
.
87. RobertF. Shaw(1975)
88. Alliso!1 E. Steeves(1976-1978)- served18 monthsdueto changein EIC~sschedule
89. RussellHood (1978-1979)
90. ColinD. diCenzo(1979-1980)
91. V. DouglasThierman(1980~1981)
92. JackHahn (1981)- resignedafter two monthsfor personalreasons
93. JackPriestman(1981-1982)
94.AndrewH.Wilson (1982-1983)
95. Eric C~Garland(1983-1984)
96. Harold L. Macklin (1984-1985)
97. William B. Rice (1985-1986)
98. Remy G. Dussault(1986-1987)
99. Willi~ A.H. Filer (1987-1988)
100.PieterVan Vliet (1988-1989)
101.Arthur P. Earle (1989-1990)
102.NelsonFerguson(1990-1991)
103.StephenA. Revay(1991-1992)
104.Colin H. Campbell(1992-1993)
105.RaymondA. Benson(1993-1994)

106.B. JohnPlant(1994-1996)

; . '.

..'.,

107.Tony R. Eastham(1996) - resignedafter two monthsto acceptpositionoverseas
108.JohnL. Seychuk(1996-1998)
109.Andre Rollin (1998-2000)
110.Linda Weaver(2000-2001)
111.KennethW. Putt(2001-2002)
- served18months
112.Guy C. Gosselin(2002-2004)
113.Maja Veljkovic (2004-2006)
114.R. Kerry Rowe (2006-2008)
*****
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HomeBaseat Time
of Presidency:Montreal
Toronto
Ottawa
Vancouver
Winnipeg
Halifax
Kingston
Calgary
Hamilton
London
St Catharines
Victoria
Oneeachfrom

12
6
4

17
6
6
4
4
2
1
2

2
1

1
1
RuralQuebec
Brockville,ON

2
1

-

1
Sydney,NS
SaintJohn,NB
Sackville,NB
QuebecCity, QC
Knowlton, QC
Sherbrooke,QC
Peterborough,ON
Woodstock,ON

PastPresidentsof
Constituent/Member
Societies:
Numberof Presidents

6
4
2
4
1
3
4
1
2

Fredericton,NB
Regina,SK
Edmonton,AB
Rural BC

19

29

11

53

32

